Rapid Transit System

Cleveland State Line
HealthLine
RTA SERVICE

Transit officials from around the world visit Cleveland to RTA’s HealthLine, a state-of-the-art bus rapid transit. All are equipped to accommodate bicycles, and all offer designated priority seating.

All RTA vehicles are environmentally friendly. They form a quarterly report card on key measurements. Ride Happy or Ride Free of the first systems in the nation to provide a money-back guarantee program.

Crocker Park
Transit Center
W. 117th- Madison
Triskett
W. Blvd.- Cudell
Free Parking Available

Buckeye- Woodhill
E. 116th- St. Luke’s
Shaker Square

W. 25th- Ohio City
W. 65th- Lorain
W. 117th- Madison
Triskett
West Park
Puritas
Brookpark

Cleveland Hopkins International Airport

Parma Transit Center
MetroHealth Brecksville Surgery Center
Drake- Howe
W. 33rd Loop

E. 34th- Campus
E. 55th
E. 79th
Downtown

Tower City Center
E. 105th- Quincy
Shaker Square
Coyenti
Southington
South Park
Lee
Attleboro
Eaton
Courtland
Warrensville
Belvoir
West Green

E. 79th

30th Street Station
North Coast (E. 9th)
Flats East Bank
Settlers Landing

Lake Erie

PASSENGER TIPS

Designated priority seating.

• Have your pass, farecard or exact fare ready before your RTA trips. The route numbers shown on the map appear on the RTA timetables, bus destination signs, and your RTA trips. The route numbers shown on the map appear on the RTA timetables, bus destination signs, and the surrounding Cleveland area.

RTA offers more than 50 bus routes to connect you to popular destinations on Cleveland’s south of downtown Cleveland, also serving Shaker Boulevard.

A light rail route servicing neighborhoods east and west of downtown with the MetroHealth Main Campus and the University Circle and East Cleveland.

A light rail route to destinations east of downtown including University Circle and East Cleveland.

A light rail route servicing neighborhoods east and west of downtown with Lakewood and the western suburbs.

AMTRAK (on request)
W. 3rd (FirstEnergy Stadium)

9/12 Trolley links Cleveland Municipal Parking with downtown and entertainment centers in Cleveland. In addition, the Avenues, linking you to the major business and retail areas, including east of downtown with Lakewood and the western suburbs.

“free with a smile”. Trolleys serve the downtown and entertainment centers in Cleveland. In addition, the Avenues, linking you to the major business and retail areas, including east of downtown with Lakewood and the western suburbs.

You can also order your farecards or passes through the RTA ShopRTA.com. They are also available at the RTA Customer Service Center, located inside the Tower City Center Station. Retain your ticket media prior to boarding both the HealthLine and the RTA Rapid trains, depending on passenger loads and at the operator’s discretion. A maximum of two bicycles per articulated portion of the vehicle. Bicycles are allowed on articulated portion of the vehicle. Bicycles are allowed on

RTA offers free Park-N-Ride lots and more than 8,000 free parking spaces along its bus routes and rail lines. There are wheelchair accessible are noted in the Rapid Transit stations. All RTA buses are wheelchair accessible. All HealthLine vehicles are equipped to accommodate passengers with disabilities.

PARK-N-RIDE SERVICE

• All RTA property is smoke-free.
• Follow all posted safety and restriction signage.
• Speak softly on cell phones.
• Use earphones with audio devices.
• Allow room for boarding, keep aisles clear.
• Pay the required fare for all trips.

TIMETABLES

A timetable is published for each route. Maps on the RTA timetables show the detailed routing of each line, and the timetables, service brochures and system route maps include detailed routing of each line, and the timetables, service brochures and system route maps include

CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER

VISIT RTA.COM FOR SCHEDULES, MAPS, RIDER ALERTS, PASSENGER TIPS, AND MORE.

Like RTA on Facebook for information about RTA services, and follow RTA on Twitter for service alerts and predictions, simple trip planning, step-by-step trip planning, step-by-step

VISIT RTA.COM FOR SCHEDULES, MAPS, RIDER ALERTS, PASSENGER TIPS, AND MORE.

Like RTA on Facebook for information about RTA services, and follow RTA on Twitter for service alerts and predictions, simple trip planning, step-by-step

CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER

Main Office, 1240 West 6th Street. Main Office hours are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., but are subject to change without notice. Office hours are subject to change without notice.

To ride a regular bus or Rapid at the discounted fare, you must produce a valid farecard or passes. Check this system map or your specific faregate readers at the Tower City Center Station. Retain your ticket media prior to boarding both the HealthLine and the

RTA Rapid trains, depending on passenger loads and at the operator’s discretion. A maximum of two bicycles per articulated portion of the vehicle. Bicycles are allowed on

RTA CLE MOBILE TICKETING APP FOR IOS AND ANDROID:

IOS AND ANDROID:

RTA Offers an app for iOS and Android users. Download the app from the App Store (iOS) or Google Play Store (Android) today.

Purchasing passes and farecards can be done at any RTA Customer Service Center, located inside the Tower City Center Station. You can also order your farecards or passes through the RTA ShopRTA.com. They are also available at the RTA Customer Service Center, located inside the Tower City Center Station. Retain your ticket media prior to boarding both the HealthLine and the RTA Rapid trains, depending on passenger loads and at the operator’s discretion. A maximum of two bicycles per articulated portion of the vehicle. Bicycles are allowed on
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